**Material Code:**
- "M" for Monel
- "C" for A-286

**Recommended Procedure:**
- Drill Size
- Hole Limits

**Series**
- RV1101
- RV1114W
- RV1141S
- RV1141
- RV1151
- RV1191
- RV1191MS
- RV1191M

**Sleeve, Stem, Collar, Sleave, Finish**
- ANODIZE PER MIL-A-8625 OR CHEM FILM PER MIL-DTL-5541
- CADMIUM PLATE PER AMS-QQ-P-416 (Ti,II,CI-2)
- SILVER PLATE PER QQ-S-365
- DRY FILM LUBE PER AS5272
- CHEM FILM PER MIL-DTL-5541

**Notes:**
- Unless otherwise specified.
- Composition only.
- May be dry film lubricated at manufacturer's option.
- Parts with NS at end of part number to be installed without sealant.

**Prepared by:**
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